WORK FOR WOMEN FUND.

TWO CHICHESTER PHOTOGRAPHS.

THE MAYORESS'S SPLENDID SUCCESS.

TOYMAKING AT CHICHESTER. A WORKROOM AT DR. PAXTON'S SCHOOL.

We have pleasure in reproducing here two photographs of the Workrooms at Chichester, where, for several months past women and girls have been employed in the art of toymaking in connexion with the Work for Women Fund, which achieved such a splendid success through the efforts of the Mayoress, Mrs. Garland, and those who have been associated with her.

The first photograph shows a workroom at Dr. Paxton's School (very kindly lent for the purpose), with the Mayoress and Mrs. Close in the back of the picture, and the second depicts a workroom at "Ivy Bank," the residence of the Mayor and Mayoress, where the scheme made its practical start.

As already announced, the house to house collections for the Work for Women Fund have now ceased, and the balance is being placed on deposit in the names of trustees for future needs.

Preparations are being made to place the toymaking industry on a business footing, and for this purpose a local company is shortly being formed which will take over suitable premises in Little London for the work.